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Alice stopped in Alpine for a short as the place, of hearing and settlement

of said lliial account, and that all per-
sona having objections to said account
must file the same on or before said
date.

S. E. NOTSON, Executor.

-- By Ted Broun visit with friends Sunday on their
way to the home of Mr. McDevitt's
father, Bernard McDevitt of

AN HONOR DKSKRVF.D.
Autocaster Service.

awarding the Capper Gold
IN

and its accompanying honorar
Things Arc Picking Up

ium of $5,000 to Dr. L. O. Howard
for distinguished service to agricul-
ture, honor is given where honor is
due. Dr. Howard, in his long ser- -

ice as chief entimologist of the

Mrs. Anna Schmidt and son A-

lfred were Monday evening visitors
at the G. L. Bennett home last
week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bowker mo-

tored to Heppner Sunday evening to

visit with friends there.
A number of the young folks of

THE HEPPKER GAZETTE,
Eaubluhed March SU. 1883;

THE HEPPNER TIMES.
Established November 18. 1897:

CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 1913.

United States Department of Agri-

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed. Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of Catherine M. Farnsworth,
deceased, has Hied her final account
with the County Court of the State of
Oregon for Morrow County, and that
said Court has set Monday, the 3rd day
of August, 1931, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon of said day at
the County Court room at the Court
House at Heppner. Oregon, as the time
and place for hearing objections to said
HnhI Hccmint. ami all nersons having

culture, has done more than any
other living person, not only to
awaken the farmers of the nation

Alpine attended a party at theto the necessity of combating inPublished every Thursday morning by

VAWTER and SPENCEB CRAWFORD sect pests, but to develop methods Bartholomew home on tsutter creen
Saturday night and had a lovely objections thereto, or the settlement ofof overcoming the ravages or inand entered at the Post Office at Hepp- -
time.sects and to set up bars againstner. Oregon, as second-clas- s miner.

Mrs. Ed McDaid and Bill Mc--
their entrv from abroad.

said estate are nereDy requireu 10 me
same on or before the date Bet or said
hearing.

Dated this 1st day of July, 1931.

MARY H. THOMSON, Executrix.
Daid were transacting business inAs Dr. Howard has trutnrunyADVERTISING BATES GIVEN ON

APPLICATION. Hermiston Wednesday.said so often that it is an old story,
Miss Ruth Bennett spent Satur

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: the great war for possession of the
earth is the war between man and day evening visiting with friends

in Heppner.One Tear ffit Unntht - 1.00 insects. Unchecked,, insect life
would destroy all other life. Great Rudolph Klinger and son KenThree Months .75

Single Conies OB progress has been made in the war neth were looking after business
interests in Lexington Monday.on insects in the past forty years,

Official Paper (or Morrow County. The nersistence of the weatnerbut an enormous amount still re

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed administrator of the estate of
Albert Williams, deceased, has liled his
final account with the County Court of
the State of Oregon for Morrow County,
and said court has set Monday, the 3rd
day of August. 1931, at the hour of 10

o'clock in the forenoon of said day at
the County Court room at the Court
House at Heppner. Oregon, as the time
and place for hearing objections to said
final account, and all persons having
objections thereto are hereby required
to Hie same with said court on or before
the time set for said hearing.

Y pernor up (m yAwWlMM
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man in sending a little rain eachmains to be done and only unceas
dav is interfering with the wneating diligence and unremitting warMEMBER

n ToreiIstateII ( men. Willard Hawley, Bill Doherty,fare will give the nnai victory to
Bert Michel and others have beenman.
ready for a week to begin theirIt is not only the agricultural pro
harvesting. Mr. Hawley has aducts that insects threaten; it is

human life itself. When Dr. How Dated this 1st day or July. 1931.
CHARLES WILLIAMS.

brand new International uweniyj
and 1800 acres to cut so he is par-

ticularly eager to get started.
A PROMISING PROGRAM.

Autocaster Service. Administrator.ard began his research the grass-

hopper and the Colorado beetle or
Dotato bue were supposed to be the Dorothv Dohertv and MargaretALL sorts of people are putting

McDaid were afternoon visitors at
the home of Doris Klinger Monday.farmer's worst enemies, ivieitner oi

them has been completely subdued,forth all sorts of schemes
to nrevent a recurrence of Professional CardsMisses Camilla and Peggy Kil

kenny visited at the Doherty homethe industrial depressions such as
we have been going through. Most
of the schemes are merely schemes, Thursday forenoon.

Olin Ritchie who has been wom- -

insr in Alpine for the past several

and the pink boll weevil still men-
aces the cotton crop of the South,
to say nothing of the Gypsy moth
and the San Jose scale, and the
hundreds of other familiar agricul-

tural pests. We know that the mo-

squito is the sole carrier of malaria
and yellow fever, that typhus fever
and the bubonic plague are carried

weeks left for his home In Lexing
ton Wednesday.

put forward by people who do not
really know what they are talking
about There seems, however, to
be real promise in the suggestion
of the National Civic Federation to
rail national congress of selected

Alex Lindsay came home from

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURQEON

Phone 323

Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

the Charles Morehead ranch where
he has been helping with the hay
ing and is now working for Willarddelegates from every line of indus-

try and business, and from the Hawley.

by fleas and that the common house
fly spreads typhoid germs on our
food.

In unearthing the facts about in-

sect pests and particularly in de
Mrs. B. P. Doherty, Mrs. P. J.ranks of all the important trades

as well, to formulate a program of Curran, Mrs. Ben Doherty and John
industrial readjustment and to cre-

ate a nermanent organization to Doherty were callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilkennyveloping means of combating them,

Dr. Howard has developed a long
and poorly paid career of public Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haddox drove

WM. BR00KH0USER
PAINTING FAPERHANGINO

INTERIOR DECORATING

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

service. He is entitled to all the
honor that can be paid him. out from Heppner Sunday to visit

at the home of Mrs. Haddox's parprevented such a measure becoming
operative in them. In order to raise ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bennett.
the fabulous one billion dollars perHABITS OF CRITICAL

OBSERVATION. year in beer taxes, it would be nec
essary for each man, woman andDr. Arnold Bennett Hall,

President University of Oregon. child in the part of the United StatDOCTORIn a recent national campaign one es where such a law would have
been operative to drink two andof the national campaign commit

maintain the proper balance be--

tween production, distribution and
consumption.

The suggestion originated with
Matthew Woll, nt of the
American Federation of Labor, in
a letter to James W. Gerard, former
Ambassador to Germany, who is
chairman of the Commission of In-

dustrial Inquiry of the National
Civic Federation. Elihu Root, Am-

erica's most distinguished "elder
statesman," is the honorary chair-

man of the Federation.
Under such auspices, any move-

ment for public welfare starts off

with a fair chance of success. Every
intelligent person knows that all
that is needed to keep business and
industry on an even keel, and labor
steadily employed, is cooperation to
that end between all of the ele

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012

Office in Gilman Building
11 W. Willow Street

tees issued several million copies of one-ha- lf gallons of beer per day.
a card which on one side promised JOHN JOSEPH GAINES,M.D. This shows how the wets try to de

John Conrad was a business vis-

itor at Heppner Thursday.
The Doherty combine was hauled

out into the field Monday and is
now all set for harvest.

Herbert Shaw and daughetr Rose
Helen of Heppner were callers at
the Dan Lindsay home Monday.

Miss Camilla Kilkenny made a
short call at the Clary home Tues-
day of last week.

Mrs. Anna Schmidt and Alfred
were transacting business in Echo
Saturday.

Mrs. P. J. Curran and Mrs. Ben

the laboring men that they would ceive the people.
The wild assertion of the wetscut down the cost of living until it

was reduced to the size of their pay Blood Imbalance. I believe without accurate figures,

that th of the blood volume that the bootleggers are for prohi
check. On the other side of the Nothing should be appreciated may flow in a great tidal-wav- e to a

TISfTr theirTrair be' , more than perfect circu.ation of the
bition is discredited by the fact that
Dan Serritella, who is known to be
Al Capone's right hand man in the
Illinois senate, voted for the repealpoultry, milk and other necessities blood in the body; and, very many

of life that the farmers sold. 1 was times we physicians meet witn var- of the state prohibition laws. It

DR. J. II. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUILDING

Heppner, Oregon

called in by one of the national iations from normal, which may be
campaign officers to criticize the called "imbalance, or engorge

Doherty and children called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irl Clary
Wednesday for a visit.

Art Schmidt attended the dance
in Echo Saturday night.

ponderous abdomen from overexer-

tion, overeating, etc.; and, that this
condition reacts heavily upon the
heart and brain; of course the veins
of such an abdomen become much
dilated from the constant sagging,
making possible, if I may use the
term, "abdominal apoplexy." And
here it is that the "tubby" abdomen
is a very troublesome luxury,
' Methods of correction are slow,

campaign literature, I canea at- - ments here and mere, wntcn may
ments involved. Capital alone can-

not do it, management alone can-

not do it, labor cannot bring it
about But if all the groups of

a matter of common knowledge
that Al Capone's big "racket" is the
bootleg racket. His recent convic-
tion upon a plea of guilty simply
establishes the fact in the court
records. If the bootleggers were in

tention to that fact that the prom- - vary from congestions to actual dl-

ses on the opposite sides or tms iations of the vessels organic dis
thoa three elements of business card were contradictory. They ob- - ease.
and industrial life get together and
ap-rp- on a Droeram, it is pretty

viously could not lower the prices People with big abdomens are
of poultry to the wage earner and sufferers in varying degree from

favor of prohibition, Dan Serritella
would have ben voting to sustain

vet raise it for the farmer. blood imbalance. There are great discouraging, and are seldom per- - the prohibition laws. So, when some

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYER

905 Guardian Building
Residence. GArfleld li)49

Business Plione Atwater 1348

PORTLAND. OREGON

Four Smith-Hughe- s Men

Found Best in the State
Four Smith-Hughe- s teachers have

been chosen from among the 34 In
Oregon to receive the honorary title
of Master Teacher of Agriculture,

sisted in to get the relief possible.
likely to be a program which stands
a chance of success. Its value will
he increased if the farmers are also

The campaign officer smiled wnen many veins that traverse the ao
Carefully practiced exercises are
productive of results. Of course free

this was called to his attention and dominal wall and visceral content
said, "Well, it is too bad that we put there situated. Anything that may

wet tries to work this old fraud on
the people, just ask him why Dan
Serritella voted as he did. Another
of their frauds is that they want

included. And it will be lessened in
daily evacuation of the bowel MUSTthem on opposite sides of the same cause "rush of blood" to theseprecisely the degree in which poli-

ticians take oart in it card." At the close of the cam- - blood-vessel- produces immediate prohibition repealed "in the inter
The advocates of this movement p&ign the same officer told me that an(j very evident effect on struc- -

no one else, not even their political tures elsewhere. A big meal is anare referring to it as "the Ten-Ye- ar

be maintained. Here it is that
starches in the diet must be cut
down to a minimum. Indeed, the
diet must be just what is needed
and no more. In chronic cases pa-

tients who are short of breath and

according to Earl R. Cooley, state
supervisor of agricultural education.
These men ar Ralph Morgan,

Jens Svinth, Bandon;
George Blinkhorn, Lebanon, and
Walter Leth, Newberg.

opponents, had called their atten- - example overeating; intense deter---lPlan." They figure it will take ten
vears of experiment, trial and er tion to the impossible character or mination of blood to the stomach

these two conflicting promises. Yet and bowel, depleting the brain for

est of temperance." A large ma-

jority of the wets will admit, if
pinned down to the point, that pro-

hibition would be a fine thing if it
could be enforced. If they would
be honest about it and would put
half the energy they use in trying
to tear down prohibition into help

ror to arrive at a working basis

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND STROEON

Trained Nurse Assistant

Office in Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

puff with slight exertion, may wearwhich will be reasonably certain of Ave million copies had been sent out the time being, causing dizziness,
a well-fitte- d bandage to support thethroughout the country. cloudy vision, staggering gait, stu-
sagging, indolent organism. I perThis was a striking example or POr, with heavy feeling throughout

accomplishing its purpose. If some
method could be devised to compel
all of the interests involved to live
up to their joint agreements there

hew most of us are lacking in the the already overfleshed abdomen.
he bit of critical observation, we The symptoms may amount to a

sonally know a man who declares
he couldn't "navigate" without his
abdominal support, which holds the
dilated veins within bounds.

ing to enforce it, there would be
a decided advance toward success-
ful enforcement and real temper-
ance. ,

don't observe inconsistencies in temporary helplessness, a not very
enjoyable feeling in elderly persons.

is no reason in the world wny some-
thing of this sort should not be ef- campaign literature. We permit our

The selection was made by 10
Smith-Hugh- teachers, cooperating
with the state supervisor, and an-

nounced at the annual conference
of Smith-Hughe- s teachers at Ore-
gon State college, June 22, 23, 24.

Following the conference, the teach-
ers are remaining at the college for
an intensive s' short
course in agricultural education.

Mr. Cooley, in his annual report,
announces the establishment of two
new Smith-Hughe- s departments in

selves to be misled by preposterousfective. And. as the gentlemen who
are active in promoting the ar

government figures reduce the busicampaign proposals. We buy ad-

vertised articles where the adver-- ; W. C. T. U. NOTES.

P. W. MAIIONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

plan point out, unless intelligent ac ALPINE.
MARGARET McDAID.

Mrs. John Nirschl and daughter
tisine on its face shows glaring intion in this direction is taKen, me

alternative will be the government MARY A. NOTSON, Reporter.consistencies. We accept beliefs
that ripen into convictions in thestenDine in and regulating business, When the Association Aeainst the Juanita of Pendleton are now visit

socializing industry in ways which very face of evidence to the con- -
Prohibition Amendment asserted ing for a few days in Alpine with Oregon high schools for the coming

trary on every naou i.u v. ,,,., , .are entirely foreign to the American
conception of individual rights and

year. These will be at Albany in
Linn county, and Merrill in Klamfailure to rorm ' " """"stlv is due to our

the habit of observing and observ- - as the gasoline industry and the au- - S. E. NOTSONliberties. ath county.
ing critically and intelligently. Like tomobile industry, it was simply
the habit of thinking, tne naoit oi arawing upon its imagination ior Mrs. Crabtree Oh, I wish I'd
critical and intelligent observation facts. It has been shown that if

ness to a fourth or one third of

that.
Referring again to the proposi-

tion of the wets to raise a billion
dollars a year by placing a tax on
beer, just remember that a billion
dollars is twelve times as much as
the brewers ever paid in any year
during the old saloon days. The
American people, in order to pay
that amount in beer tax, would need
to drink twelve times as much beer
as they ever drank In the preprohi-bitio- n

days. Moreover, if the wets
had succeeded in getting the mod-

ification of the Volstead act permit-
ting the sale of beer passed by con-
gress and such a tax had been lev-
ied, it would have been operative
only in twelve states and the Dis

thought twice before marrying you

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office In L 0. O. P. Bnliding

Heppner, Oregon
i is a habit that will be of increasing the situation had continued as it Mr. Crabtree Huh, I'd be satisSunday School value as the years go by, whether was before prohibition down to the

fied if I'd thought only once.
applied to the most technical pro- - present, increasing with the in

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bennett
John Doherty, student at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, returned to his
home in Alpine Sunday to spend his
summer vacation.

Irl Clary returned home Wednes-
day morning from Portrland where
he spent several days o business.

Mrs. John Callahan of Pendleton
spent Monday visiting with friends
in Alpine and Juniper.

Claud Finley began hauling his
Wheat on Thursday. Mr. Finley is
probably the first this year to haul
his wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. John McDevitt and

jects of research or to the most crease of population, the Americandk Lesson nu Myrtle Dove You are beginningcommonplace problems oi aauy me. cinniters wouia De spenuing nine
to take some things for granted.billions or dollars a year on liquor,
shall have to be a little firm withx3.0oi.a tw n man with imaer- - l he most mat tne most arcient wets
you.

Fonda Love Great! Let us make

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales

a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat

tho Band"

O. L. BENNETT, Lexington, Oregon

it a partnership!
ination so lacking as to say that in congress have ever charged was
romance is dead. If so, then let less than one third of that amount,

him steal silently out of the pic- - which, if correct, shows that the
ture for the IT grandma of Angel- - average drinking is much less than
us Temple has taken unto herself before prohibition. But the official

International Sunday School Lesson for
July 5.

THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIBIT.
Acts 1:6-9- ; 2:; 8.

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

During the next six months the
lessons will be in the Acts and the

trict of Columbia, the other states
having state laws which would have children, Catherine, Junior and

the Rev. G. B. Hudson or JNew lorn
City and whom by "inference," she BUD 'n' BUB AGAINST WORK OF

ALL KINDS By ED KRESSYpromises to obey until the Creator
J. O. PETERSONsees fit to them part Ana, my cnu

dren gather about and hear this
strange story of romance: urana-
ma Kennedy rode out of the west

Ijvtont Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon
she had quarreled with her famous
daughter, the IT girl of Angelus
Temple; she was lonesome and sore
of heart. Pa Hudson rode into the
West. He was lonesome. Ma and
Pa met. They wooed. They won

Epistles. Jesus set forth principles
pertaining to the kind of a life that
He said should be lived. The Acts
of the Apostles demonstrate that
such a life is possible. In His as-

cension to heaven there was a con-

scious loss to His followers, but He
had promised them that a wonder-

ful experience would come to them,
and In preparation for this event
directed that they should abide ten
days in prayer.

The place was probably the room
where the Passover had been ob-

served and the Lord's Supper insti-
tuted. Many think that this was
the home of Mary, the mother of
John Mark. All the apostles were
present during those days and in
addition many who were aggressive
followers of Jesus. All did not un

And on the hills of Longvlew,

VA KNOW U IC4NT muZB) THEy WORK PI6GW iM QAZDENS off)
WoPLE WHO' POAJT TAKg y (qoLFIM' OMUmB
( ADVANTAGE oFXf5S LQ .AF"LJ J&pp
Holidays jJBSmmk

4

Wash., overlooking the Queen of

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE

Old Lin Companies. Real Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

Waters, and In the bright moonlight
at 2 a. m. a friendly pastor said

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S BALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that by vir-

tue of an execution and order of sale
in foreclosure, Issued out of the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon for Lane
County, May 2Uth, 1U31, upon and pur-
suant to a decree duly given and made
by said Court on the 18th day of May,
11)31, in a suit pending therein in which
Jesse G. Wells, as Trustee, was plain-
tiff, and the Eugene Bible University,
a corporation, et al, were defendants,
which execution and order of sale was
to me directed and commanded me to
sell the real property hereinafter de-
scribed to satisfy certain liens and
charges In said decree specified, I will
on Friday, the 3rd day of July, 1931, at
the hour of one o'clock P. M., at the
front door of the County Court House
in Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon,
offer fur sale and sell at public auction,
for cash, subject to redemption as d

by law, all the right, title and
Interest of the defendants and each of
them In said suit, and of all parties
claiming by, through or under them or
any of them since the 15th day of Oc-

tober, 11126, In or to the following de-
scribed real property, t:

Tract No. 1. South half of Section 18;
All of Section 19; Southwest quarter
of Section 2(1; Northwest quarter of
Section 29; all in Tp. 2 S. R. 25, East
Willamette Meridian. 1280 acres,
more or less, in Morrow County, Ore-
gon;

Tract No. 2. Southwest quarter of Sec-
tion 3; Northwest quarter of Section
111; Northeast quarter of Section 4;
all In Tp. 2 S. R. 25, East Willamette
Meridian; 480 acres in Morrow Coun-
ty, Oregon,

together with the tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing; subject, however, to a lease on
Tract No. 1 In favor of Gene Gray and
a leaHe on Tract No. 2 in favor of
George N. Peck, both of which expire
November 1st, 1932.

Dated this fourth day of June, 1931.
C. J. D. BAUMAN, Sheriff.

Date of first publication, 6

the words that made Pa and Ma
man and wife. And, Ma put over
a heck of a good story by eluding
the reporters.

JOS. J. NYSSUMMER SCHOOL LARGEST.
derstand the fullness of teaching Twenty states, three foreign coun
which the Master had presented tries and two territories are repre-

sented by the 839 Btudents now en

ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberta Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregonrolled in the largest summer session

Some were still looking for the er-

ection of a visible kingdom that
would overthrow the power of hated ever held at Oregon State college,

QM'Go To "THE OFflcB T(?according to Dean Ellwood Smith,Rome. MY ONLY CUMCLUSIOH (S,
director of the session. Registra I UkC THEY PO Ort wfk 0AYS.,On the day called Pentecost the

dlpsensation of the Holy Spirit be--

ean. There were spiritual ana vis
tion this summmer exceeds that of
last by nearly 200 students. Cali-

fornia contributes 106 students, the
largest number coming from any "7 '

ible signs, described in the lesson
text. These manifestations are mere

J. Perry Condcr, N. D.
20th year In praetloe in Heppner and

Morrow County.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDING

Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 08.

state outside of Oregon. WashingIncidents compared with the divine
tower evidenced in the preaching ton is second with 63, Idaho third
of Peter, who explained how pro-

phecy was being fulfilled In their
with 22, and Montana fourth with
20. Other states represented are
Arizona, Wyoming, Utah, Texas,midst The sublime truin oi me

Trlnltv of the Godhead is evidenced. South and North Dakota, New Mex
Heppner SanitariumChrist was declared in the Old Test ico, New Jersey, Nevada, Nebraska,

ament and His life was known in Mississippi, Michigan, Iowa, Illinois,
and Georgia. Foreign countries andthe Gosnels. Even so, the Holy Spir

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has filed his llnal account as
the executor of the estate of Ray G,
Slocum, deceased, and that the County
Court of the State of Oregon for Mor-
row County has appointed Monday, the
Cth day of July, 1931, at the hour of 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, as
the time, and the County Court room in
the Court House at Heppner, Oregon,

it though always present, came Into territories are Holland, China, Can
Ilncnif q1 Dr r'ry Con4rHOSpildl physician in charge
Oldest Institution of Healing and
Oldest Practicing Physician In Mor-
row County; with the least percent-
age of fatality and greatest percent-
age of benefit.

ada, Hawaii and The Philippines.special relationship with man on
that day of Pentecost. His minis-

try Is to make the work of the sons For Rent Two apartments In
Gilman building. 16-t- f.

of God effective.


